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Capi asked her friends what their favorite fruit was. She used tally marks to collect the information.
Create a table and a column graph to
show the results of Capi’s survey.

Which was the least popular fruit? _______________ Which was the most popular? _______________

How many more people preferred peaches to oranges? ___ How many preferred grapes to oranges? ___

How many more preferred bananas to peaches? ___How many more preferred bananas to oranges? ___

How many more preferred grapes to bananas? ___How many more people were surveyed altogether? ___

Conduct your own survey. Choose four fruits and survey fifteen people. Collect data then create a table
and column graph.

Our favorite fruit

Our favorite fruit

bananas

oranges

peaches

grapes

Which is the most popular show?

Which is the least popular?

How many more people preferred Video Hits to Play School ? ___ How many people were surveyed? ___

How many more preferred The Big Arvo to Neighbors? ___

How many preferred Video Hits to Neighbors? ___

Use the information in the table to 
color this column graph.

Choose four of your favorite television
shows.
Write the names of the shows in the table.
Survey 20 friends to find which of these
shows they like the best. Record the data
in this table.

Which is the most popular? _________________ Which is the least popular? _________________

Our favorite television shows

Neighbors The Big Arvo Video Hits Play School

8 10 12 0

Our favorite television shows

Neighbors

The Big Arvo

Video Hits

Play School
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ANSWER KEY

Which is the most popular show?

Which is the least popular?

How many more people preferred Video Hits to Play School ? ___ How many people were surveyed? ___

How many more preferred The Big Arvo to Neighbors? ___

How many preferred Video Hits to Neighbors? ___

Use the information in the table to 
color this column graph.

Choose four of your favorite television
shows.
Write the names of the shows in the table.
Survey 20 friends to find which of these
shows they like the best. Record the data
in this table.

Which is the most popular? _________________ Which is the least popular? _________________

Our favorite television shows

Neighbors The Big Arvo Video Hits Play School

8 10 12 0

Our favorite television shows

Neighbors

The Big Arvo

Video Hits

Play School

Capi asked her friends what their favorite fruit was. She used tally marks to collect the information.
Create a table and a column graph to
show the results of Capi’s survey.

Which was the least popular fruit? _______________ Which was the most popular? _______________

How many more people preferred peaches to oranges? ___ How many preferred grapes to oranges? ___

How many more preferred bananas to peaches? ___ How many more preferred bananas to oranges? ___

How many more preferred grapes to bananas? ___How many more people were surveyed altogether? ___

Conduct your own survey. Choose four fruits and survey fifteen people. Collect data then create a table
and column graph.

Our favorite fruit

Our favorite fruit

bananas

oranges

peaches

grapes
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Play School

Video Hits

bananas

bananas

oranges

oranges
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peaches

grapes

grapes

grapes
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